
Thanksgiving is Hope 
 

     Thanksgiving was first celebrated in the United States in 1621.  It was a celebration held so 

that people could say thank you for a productive harvest, but it was certainly not the first 

thanksgiving in history.  Ancient Greeks, Romans, Hebrews, Chinese, and Egyptians all had 

harvest festivals so they could say thanks for their harvest.  Today, festivals of thanks are observed 

in Canada, Great Britain, China, Lithuania, India, and in many other countries. 

 

     Modern Thanksgiving celebrations in the United States often center on family and friends getting together for a 

wonderful turkey dinner.  Many times such gatherings reflect the blessings of the previous year or they mark the 

beginning of the Christmas season as people will go shopping and will often put up their Christmas decorations 

inside and outside their home. 

 

     This year, though, might be a little different.  While our family gatherings will be a time to give thanks, this 

year the focus may be more on hope – hope for the future, hope for what will come, and hope for a better 

tomorrow.  This year has certainly tested the hope of all of us.  Among other things, the COVID-19 pandemic, 

politics, and natural disasters have definitely caused some people to lose hope.  Maybe you have experienced 

challenges, difficulties, or tragedy that has caused you to wonder if there is any reason for hope. 

 

  This has certainly been a tough year for all of us, but God’s Word always provides comfort and hope.  Consider 

Romans 15:13 – “May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may 

overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”  This verse lets us know that our source of hope is not the 

economy, the presidential election, our health, or any world events.  While all of these things are important and 

may help us feel more comfortable and secure, the true and only source of lasting hope is God.  God is our hope, 

who gives us the certainty and security of life through the cross of Jesus.  No matter what we experience or endure 

in this world, we have hope because of what Jesus did on the cross.  This hope is God’s personal gift that is freely 

given to all of us. 

 

     However, God doesn’t want you to be the only recipient of this gift of hope; He wants the whole world to 

know and rejoice in the hope that comes through Jesus.  For this reason, God invites and encourages us to share 

the hope that is ours through Jesus.  While the way we share that hope this year may be different, God’s intent is 

that all may know and share this same reason for hope.  That reason is Jesus, and the hope that comes through 

Him even in the midst of what might seem like a hopeless pandemic or situation.  As you 

prepare for Thanksgiving this year, may God strengthen you in the hope that never fails 

or fades as we give thanks to Him for His many blessings.  

In God’s Service, 

 

Pastor Bill 

 November 2020 
Worship Services: Saturday at 5:00 pm and Sunday at 10:00 am 

Sunday School: Online 
 
 

Church Office: (919) 553-4784 
Email: Sarah.Elliott@holycrossclayton.com 
www.holycrossclayton.com 



Greetings Sisters in Christ, 

The LWML will be working with Ministry in Mission to provide dresses and facemasks to the 
orphanage and home for the elderly in the Lutheran Village of Jocmel, located in Haiti. Additional 
information will follow next month about the dresses being provided, but a big ‘Thank You’ to Ann-
Marie Sten who is putting the finishing touches on the dresses! Through November 25, 2020 we are 
seeking donations of clean and unused facemasks (homemade or store bought) that will be sent 
to Ministry in Mission and distributed to the orphanage and home for the elderly. You can drop off 
your donation at the church during business hours. Simply ring the bell outside the church or call the 
church after you arrive, and someone will come out to collect your 
donation.  

Once again, the LWML board had to make the tough decision to cancel 
the Spring Retreat that was schedule for May 2021. The decision was 
made after we were notified that our deposit would be non-refundable 
and with the continued uncertainty of the COVID-19 pandemic. 
However, in lieu of the retreat we will be hosting a one-day event this 
spring. Please watch for additional information on this event after the 
new year.  

While this has certainly been a challenging year for everyone, this 
Thanksgiving may those of us who have much and those who have little come together at the table 
of the Lord. Let us remember we are called to serve one another and to walk together in God’s 
world. We pray that you stay healthy, safe and remain in His loving Care. Have a blessed 
Thanksgiving!  

Sheila Hirt —Communications Chair 

STEPHEN MINISTRIES 
 

Here at Holy Cross we have Stephen Ministers who are here to care for people 
going through life struggles.  If you are going through a struggle and would like 
someone to walk with you on this journey please contact 
Rebekah.Bajwa@holycrossclayton.com.  
 
What is a Stephen Minister? A Stephen Minister is a person who offers one-to-
one lay caring where they listen to their care receiver.  Each Stephen Minister 
can have one care receiver at a time.  Stephen Ministers provide high-quality, 
confidential, Christ-centered care to people who are hurting. 

mailto:Rebekah.Bajwa@holycrossclayton.com
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Can’t make it to attend service in person?  Join us live on our 
Facebook page or on our YouTube channel or watch at a later  
time as well.  The plus side—you can sing as loud as you’d like, 
and not have to be afraid of those in front of you hearing you.  

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFWp14weSisxJFzEf7lGGUQ  
 

https://www.facebook.com/HolyCrossClayton/    

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFWp14weSisxJFzEf7lGGUQ
https://www.facebook.com/HolyCrossClayton/


We thank God for the blessings that we received through all of these saints and we look forward to the day that we will rejoice 
with them in God’s heavenly kingdom. 

Operation Christmas Child Ends on Sunday, November 22nd. 

When you are at Worship pick up a box and fill it with a WOW toy, school supplies, recreational gear, and hygiene items for 

the age you select. Then you can pray over your box before dropping it off back at church.   Please look through the items 

which are not allowed to go in a shoebox. 

Do Not Include: Candy; toothpaste; gum; used or damaged items; war-related items such as toy guns, knives, or military 
figures; chocolate or food; seeds; fruit rolls or other fruit snacks; drink mixes (powdered or liquid); liquids or lotions; 

medications or vitamins; breakable items such as snow globes or glass containers; aerosol cans. 

The Journey of a Shoe Box Gift 

Pack & Pray – The journey starts with you filling a shoe box with toys, school supplies, and necessity items, and 

praying for the child who will receive your box.  

Shoe Box Drop Off – Drop off your donation by Sunday, November 22
nd

.  We will not be able to take boxes after the 
22

nd
.   

Overseas Transport - The precious cargo is loaded onto ships and planes and sent to children in over 130 countries. 

Distribution - The gifts are delivered to churches, schools, orphanages, and children’s hospitals. 

WOW! Shoe boxes are just the beginning.  Through age appropriate booklets and discipleship programs, children are 

introduced to the greatest gift – Jesus Christ.  

Anthony Watren (2002) Jere Comeford (2013) Patricia Barber (2017) 

Larry Duncan (2003) Mary Pitcher (2014) Carolyn Howard (2017) 

Linda Meiller (2008) Jan Ballard (2014) Lois Boyer (2017) 

Bryan Meiller (2009) Egil Fosse (2014) Louise Ruckriegel (2017) 

John Lajoye (2010) George Ballard (2014) Natalie Harris (2018) 

Grant Bleeker (2010) Ruth Reid (2015) Dale Derflinger, Sr. (2018) 

Wil Athey (2010) Ted Janowski (2015) Phillip Lee (2018) 

Dennis Pietz (2011) Thomas Hinton (2015) Fred Whitfield (2018) 

Buzz Harrell (2011) Rocky Ruckriegel (2015) Rev. Pat Zimmerman (2018) 

Marshall Henderson (2011) Bill Boyer (2015) Lawrence Wittlief (2019) 

Ed Holzschuh (2011) Deborah Melton (2015) Jason Pischke (2019) 

Joe Crossland (2011) Millie Athey (2015) Charles Christianson (2019) 

Dorothy Giacco (2012) Ed Beattie (2015) Shelby Tharp (2019) 

Mary Carole Turos (2012) Doris Krueger (2015) Joan Stuart (2019) 

Evan Coleman (2012) Tom Wright (2015) Carol Aitken (2019) 

Chuck Jackson (2012) Gayle Accongio (2016) Tim Baugh (2019) 

Don Barrett (2012) Angie Ginn (2016) Gregory Federer (2019) 

Barbara Stork (2012) Ann Bucklin (2016) Bill Janke (2019) 

Christine Hill (2012) Jerry Denning (2016) D.L. Dudley, Jr. (2020) 

Virginia Treharne (2013) Claudia Lawler (2016) Monroe “Corky” Bellah (2020) 

Walter Wiemert (2013) Earl Beers (2017) Alison Vessie (2020) 

  Mary Pobanz (2020) 

  Lillian Lundoy (2020) 

Every year on the Sunday closest to November 1, we celebrate All Saints Day.  This is 
the day set aside by the Church to remember those who have died in the faith.  Listed 
below are the names of the members of Holy Cross who have died since the church was 
charted in 2001:  
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CONFIRMATION  
No Classes after 11/18 & 11/19.  All students please join us online or in person for our Advent services starting 
on 12/2. 

Year 1 Students (CY1): Classes Thursday’s from 4:00pm – 5:00pm.  Check your email for the ZOOM link.    

Year 2 Students (CY2): Classes Wednesday’s from 6:30 – 7:30pm.  Check your email for the ZOOM link.     

Year 3 Students (CY3):  Classes Wednesday’s from 6:30 – 7:30pm.  Check your email for the ZOOM link.  

 

YOUTH MINISTRY 
• Magnify:  Sunday, November 22nd 12:00 – 2:30pm at the Bjorklund’s Home.  Their address is 1590 

Lee Rd. Clayton, NC 27520. Bring a water bottle and a mask with you.  We will eat lunch, talk about 

the calm God provides in the storms of school, holidays and much more.   

• Youth Group: Wednesday’s with Shaunna at 6:45pm on ZOOM.  Check your email for the link each 

week.  Our last Youth Group for 2020 will be November 18th.    

•  Youth Gather Fundraiser!  Pampered Chef Party!  The party is online, and we do have 

catalogs at the church you can take and look at and call in your order. You can treat yourself or buy gifts 

for loved ones Orders are due by November 7th. Use this link to join our FB group where Amy will 

demonstrate products for us which are top sellers for Pampered Chef and some others as well.  

Facebook.com/groups/1013753572470808 It is a private group, and Rebekah is happy to let you in for 

all the fun!!!  If you would prefer the website you can order using this link pamperedchef.com/party/

lcms2022 Thank you for all the prayers and support as we raise funds for The Gathering 2022. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
For children’s education we are offer videos online through our YouTube channel.  Each video will take you 

through a Bible Story, show you a short movie, and have a craft or activity you can do at home.  The videos come 

out once a week on the church’s YouTube page.  Please go to the church website under Ministries select Bible 

Study, and find the title Children’s Sunday School Lessons to find handouts and coloring sheets to go along with 

each lesson.  We hope your children enjoy them! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1013753572470808
https://www.pamperedchef.com/party/lcms2022
https://www.pamperedchef.com/party/lcms2022
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https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82424819349?pwd=MTBuR3FCdW
1LRmh4dGw3dS9ob2ptQT09 

Meeting ID: 824 2481 9349 

Lizy Coleman  (919) 455-8788  or Lizy@e-colemans.com 

 

Come grow with us!  We  meet every Friday 9 AM by 
phone or zoom until we can meet again in person. 
Please use the link below and email Lizy for the 
password or call the church office. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82424819349?pwd=MTBuR3FCdW1LRmh4dGw3dS9ob2ptQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82424819349?pwd=MTBuR3FCdW1LRmh4dGw3dS9ob2ptQT09
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 Jerry Uphold 
 Reid Yaple, brother of Doug Aitken 
 Kris, mother of Travis Bjorklund 
 David Coleman, brother of Paul Coleman 
 James Atkins 
 Deshawna Zazueta, friend of Dale & Ashley Cranford 
 Roger Hamann, friend of Doug Aitken 
 Dave Zimmerman, cousin of Lizy Coleman 
 Paul, brother of Chris Urban 

 “Sonny” Edward C, Leigh, Sr., father of Ed Leigh 
 Lois DiFruscio, friend of the Janowski Family 
 Joanne Morse, friend of Ellie Shep 
 Pam Denning, friend of Candice Patterson 
 Tim Ziezula, relative of Doug Aitken 
 Mark, brother of Todd Samsa 
 Bettina, daughter of Christa Schroeder 
 Bill Berry, friend of Doug Aitken 
 Peggy Davis, niece of Linda Beers 

 Donnie Honeycut, friend of 
     Michelle Penland 
 Tony Pelle 
 Paul Coleman 
 Jacob Boyd 
 Luke Boyd 
 Elisabeth Junker 
 Nancy Studley 
 Kathy Savoy 
 Lanny Scroggs 
 Maureen McElwain 
 Shirley Van Gilder 
 Rebecca Lavery 
 Tom Hansen 
 Connie Beal 
 Kathy Savoy 
 Barbara Denning 
 Werner & Ursula Fick 
 Arlene Behr 
 Jo Abma 
 Lucille Nicklow 
 Judy Fowler 
 Peggy Lorton 
 Betty Jo Pitcher 
 Mark Wilson 
 Connie Reid 
 Margaret Lee 
 Richard Lavery 
 Betty Winkle 
 Edward Dewilde, brother-in-law of 

Lawrence & Christine Reagan 
 Amanda Kearney, friend of Tara Webb 
 Sue, grandmother of Brian Lawrence 

 Nicholas & Family, grandson of 
Christa Schroeder 

 Lois Lintner, mother of Madonna 
Bennett 

 Lee Hartman, Open Arms parent 
 Sherry Whalen, friend of Judy Fowler 
 Little Ester, needing heart surgery 
 Josiah Miller, Open Arms parent 
 Spenser Goldman, grandson of Penny 

Schneider 
 Sandy & Bill, friends of Edie 

Voorhees 
 Donnie Whitman, brother-in-law of 

Robert Bennett 
 Wayne Ausley, step-father of Brandy 

Bjorklund 
 Allan Williams, coworker of Dawn 

Hansen 
 Joseph & Mary Littleton 
 Elihu Biggers, father of Shaunna 

Voorhees 
 Charlotte Bucklen & Steven Kelley, 

friends of the Coleman Family 
 Craig Drenkow and Family, friends of 

Rebekah Bajwa 
 Brian Blatchley, brother-in-law of Bill 

McElwain 
 Steve Estes, husband of Gail Estes 
 Donna, daughter of Caroline Schust 
 Patty, daughter of Gayle Keen, friend 

of Ellie Shep 
 Barbara Ekerdt Creecy, niece of 

Herman & Donna Steele 

 Thomas Craig, brother of Caroline 
Shust  

 Martha Gale, mother of Jamie 
Brannon 

 James Norris, father of Meredith 
Marsh 

 Danny McCarthy, friend of Michele 
Capozzi 

 Stevie Tibbett, friend of Eunice Burch 
 Bertha Crabtree, mother of Nancy 

Burgart 
 James Fowler & Ryan Hudson, 

friends of Robin Oelrich 
 Monica Clonts, sister of Blake Ball 
 Faith Hicks & her daughter Grace, 

goddaughter of the Colemans 
 Charlie & Joyce Pike, friend of Doug 

Aitken 
 Janie Bruton, friend of Bob Lotter 
 Tod & Karen, parents of Sean 

Pritchard 
 Natalie, niece of Jerry & Karen Benditz 
 Joyce Moore 
 Gretchen Sneider & Heidi Goldman, 

daughters of Penny Schneider 
 Evelyn Goldapple, mother of Jennifer 

McNally 
 Matthew Marek, cousin of Robert 

McNally 
 Amy, step-mother of Marvin Fordham 
 Rosie Villamil & Mahtob Mahmoody, 

friends of Elisabeth Junker 
 Patricia, mother of Kurt Miller 

We are praying for—Those with health issues:   

We are praying for—Those receiving cancer care: 

 Lexi, friend of Olivia Bishop  Ryan Underwood,  nephew of Beth Otto 

We are praying for—Those with other prayer needs: 



Senior Pastor: Rev. Bill Beyer william.beyer@holycrossclayton.com 

Dir. of Family Ministry: Rebekah Bajwa rebekah.bajwa@holycrossclayton.com 

Admin. Assistant: Sarah Elliott  sarah.elliott@holycrossclayton.com 

Open Arms Director: Cindy Elliott openarms@holycrossclayton.com 

Music Directors: Melissa Sultan melissa.sultan@holycrossclayton.com 

President: Donna Harlow harlow5@mac.com 

Vice President: Travis Bjorklund bork@zombiehive.com 

Board of Elders: Ron Harrison rshnc@nc.rr.com 

 Chuck Fox cfox13@nc.rr.com 

 Tony Swann rtraviator@nc.rr.com 

 Robert Bennett bbennett6@nc.rr.com 

 Brad deCathelineau braddecath1@gmail.com 

Open Arms Board: Jody Burgart jodyburgart@gmail.com 

Social Ministries: Teresa Bauer ptbauer514@aol.com 

Board of Education: Beth Otto bethotto73@gmail.com  

Board of Properties: John Neuner jkneuner@gmail.com 

Financial Secretary: BJ Johns bjkjohns@gmail.com 

Asst. Fin. Secretary: Karen Hatcher khatcher275@gmail.com 

 Todd Hinton toddhinton60@gmail.com 

Treasurer: Wilson Feick wfeick@embarqmail.com 

 
Vital Stats 

 

Date     Online Attendance Offerings 

9/5&6 456 views $  8,573 

9/12&13 356 views $  8,376 

9/19&20 414 views $  4,725 

9/26&27 375 views $  8,738 

Direct Deposit Offering (September): $  8,931 
 

Total Envelope/Plate Giving: $ 39,323 
 

Total offerings received thru 9/30/20: $397,093 

Total projected offerings thru 9/30/20: $440,934 
 

*Total revenue thru 9/30/20: $442,559 

Total expenses thru 9/30/20: $445,543 
(revenue=Offerings + CDC Contributions + Mis. Income + Interest) 

 

Avg. weekly offerings 39 weeks 2019: $ 11,264 

Avg. weekly offerings 39 weeks 2020: $ 10,182 
 

Special Gifts (to Holy Cross): 

Building Fund  $  4,283 

MATTHEW Ministry $    605 
 

2020 Mission Offerings (from Holy Cross): 

iChoose Pregnancy Support Services: $  2,250 

Southeastern District—LCMS $ 37,656 


